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Ireland's marine territory
Ireland's marine territory is 10 times
the size of its land territory.

In Ireland, 40,000 people live less than
100 metres from the sea.

Only 5% of Earth's oceans have been
explored and mapped by humans.

Ireland's marine territory is very
important to the Irish economy.

Over 75% of Ireland's marine territory
has been mapped. Our seabed mapping
programme is one of the largest
in the world.

Oceanography is the study of all the
world's oceans and seas, including their
physical and chemical properties,
geology and life forms.

The Marine Institute explores Irish waters
using the marine research vessels, the
RV Celtic Explorer and RV Celtic Voyager.

The Marine Institute also uses
equipment and technology such as the
Remotely Operated Vehicle, the
ROV Holland 1.

Did you know?
There is a mythical island called
Hy-Brasil located here in the
Atlantic Ocean, which is said to be
visible one day every 7 years.
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Activity: Fill in the blanks
5%

Ireland

Hy-Brasil

ten

oceanography

economy

remotely operated vehicle

1._Ireland's marine territory is _______________ times bigger than its
land territory.
2. _____________________ is the study of the world's oceans and seas.
3. Humans have only explored _____________ of Earth's oceans.
4. ROV stands for _____________________________________.
5. There is a mythical island called ___________________ located off the
west coast of Ireland.
6. ________________ has one of the largest seabed mapping
programmes in the world.
7. Our marine territory is important to Ireland's __________________
Answers: 1. ten 2. oceanography 3. 5% 4.remotely operated vehicle
5. Hy-Brasil 6. Ireland 7. economy
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Activity: Create your own Hy-Brasil
This is an ancient map
of Europe, which
includes Ireland
and Hy-Brasil.
What do you think the
mythical Island would
look like?
Draw and create your
very own underwater
Hy-Brasil Kingdom.

Share your work by taking a photo of
your completed activity and post on
Twitter or Instagram and tag
#ExploringSeaScience

